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WINGARI BITTERS.
4a12.1" JT.X' "V" 01:1.t117

• -

OF CHOLERA •

THIS WONDERFUL REMEDY was discov-
ered and introduced abou t twenty years a by

Dr. S. Cheopsus, an eminent Egyptia 't:ian.
He had long seen and felt the wa of same rem-

edy which would strike at the root of the disease,
and so prevent much of the suffering.which the hur
man family was then compelled to endure.

This great question was presented to his mind
,

every day in vivid colcirs as be moved among the
".:_ sick and dying, and observed the inefficiency of

Lowly ail the remedies then in use. Thus he was
• 2:

to think and experiment; and after ten years of
"''''study and labor, he presented to his fellowman the

Zingari Bitters.' The rtTect of this prep
,1 1:: oration m the prevention and cure of disease, was
" so marvellous and astonishing, that the most flatter-

ing marks of royal favor were bestowed upon him
who digcovered it. His name was pined upon the
Roil of Nobles, and a gold medal with the Ii)llow
ing inscription—Dr. S. Cheopsus. the Public Bene-
lactor—was presented to him by the Viceroy.

The preparation' has been used in several epidem
ic, of cholera, both us a preventive and curative
measure, and with great success, that it has been
Introduced into nearly all the general hospitals of
the old world. The old saying that an ounceof
I.Nvention is worth a pound of cure, applies with
marvellous force to cholera, and therefore any rem-
edy that will protect us against this terrible disease
Should be freely and persistently used.
Ail pathologists now agree that the cholera pisrmo

acts on th.e system through the blood, sad that any
which 4.11( -7!combination which acts on the excretory organs.

and aegis them in working order, must prevent a
stnlieient accumulation of the poison to exert , its
terrible effects on the organism. This is true not
only of cholera, but of nearly all other maladies, es-
pecially the different forms of lever.

The Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy as the
above conditions require. it acts on the organs of
ev..retion and secretion, keeping up a perfect )a -

mice between them. This Bitters is composed en-
tire ly of roots and herbs,. so nicely coneocted that
e‘ery organ is aetel upon and pubis tone. Its taste
is pleasant and its ernets prompt and lasting.

umerous cases of the following diseases have
been cured ny it : Coo!era, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervous
Debility, Anaemia. Dysyepsia, Flatulency, Colic,
t.i.!rolula,c4 c.n".5".Price 1:t per quart bottle.

Principal Depot at the Walnut street wharf, Dar-
rt,burg, Pa, Sold by Druggists, llotelkeepers and

Meets. P. RA HTER, Sole Proprietor.- -1 ,
- r

U.7 "1". Agunt.

COOF--
Irgn-tware,

14- 0 ESi
Ironware,

difapanned nare,

lloase furixiNhing Goods
And other useful aritcles at the sign of the BIG

Wa.) I le,stroro.;-1.3 , where a lErrge—as=
uru tent ut

COnli. STOVES,
ti IN E,PLATE STOVES,

PARLOR STOVES,
COAL STOVES, &c.

of Ilie latest improvements, the very best in the
ni arkii, at the Cheep Tin and Stove Store of

D. 13. RUSSSELL.

TINWARE
Heide of the best 'rin in_the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

6SDIEII4; MlLfaca 3pEcannL."
D. 13. RUSSELT, keeps constantly on hand a

asszatairnt of Rouse Furnishing Goods for
14.110 cheap. Pule No. I Kerosene Oil and a large
ec,soitrnent of Lamps.,

ashing Made Easy
by eFtNing- at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the host Close Wringer ever made.

ETV-Persons in want of Stove's, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full value for
their un,,nn•y by calling on _ _ _

• - 0. 'EI RUSSELL,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Pa
Feb 15

J. W. MILLER'S
ARRIVAL OF

Spring & Summer Goods!

HAVING returned. from the Eastern Cities with
a choice assoitment of goods belonging to their

hue, such as

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, QUEENS WARE,
CEDARWARE GROCERIES, CUTLERY,

• GLASSWARE, &U , &C.

t tender my thanks to the community for their
liiweal patronage and hope to merit a contiuuan ce
of the same.

April 19, 1897
J .W . NI,

\\TAY'i\I'ESBORO'

LIVERY!
frFIE subscriber takes this method to inferm the

public that he- purposes continuing the Livery
business and is now welt supplied Nvith-comfortrilile

conveyances and flue traveling Horses for,-..z. „ink. either ri4ing of driving. Parties convey-
cd to any point desired, A share of pub-
tic patronage is respectfully solicited.—
Persons desiring horses 'or conveyances
vi ill please apply at Ur " Waynesboro Ho-

JOHN RICHARDSON.
April 11.0-I.f.

Fresh -Lime for Sale !

THE subscriber takes this method of informing
the public that he has engaged in the Lime

burning business, and will continue ti keep Wood
Burnt Lime for white washing. plastering, &c., on
rind during the season at moderate prices. A su•
berior quality of stone used from the Ripple query.

known as the Shockey Lime Kilns.
srch AARON FUNK

fl FRESH LIME !

IPHE subscribers take this method of informing
I the public that they have nnw onhand, at the

ilew Kiln, a superior article, of Wood Burnt Lime
tor Whitewashing, Plastering, qr c., which they will
continue to keep and sellat reasonable rates during

JOHN & HESS.
March B—ttni

f Sane/ Grecnawalt offers him-
sell as n candidate far the office of COUNTY

'TREASURER .44:ject to the decision of the U-
•,n Nontinkting Convention.
(iliamtler,hurg, May ,17.

Till re. 'T.i'rvy W
W41.1

Inttmuts at
rut ;11; tic /i oraciou'o.

DR. D. A. STOUFFER,
DENTIST. GREENCASTLE, PA.

EETH extracted without pain. Office in Clip-
." pongees building, nearly opposite Adams' Ha.

tel , where he will attend to Dentistry will care and
attention.. Old Gold andSilver plates taken in part
pay for new ones. Teeth inserted from a single
tooth to a Oil set, insured for one year.
. ,: jan 18-Iy.

3.I. °ROCCO an 3 Lining Akins at
Al). 5j Pain & Hammitt,

'-NEW STORE,
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODSI,

COON & STONEHOUSE
`they inform thb public that

haw now opened at their new room, on
the southwest corner of the Diamond, in Wayoes-
bow', a large and well selected stuck of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

_ Hardware_
. ' and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-milkers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes. Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices. 44:3a,

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell goods
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to save mon-
ey. Please call, and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock, of sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassillieres,
Sattinetts, leans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords,Den-
ims,,Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table Napers, Crash for Towels, Calicoes, Detains,
Alpaccas,

FEE NESS GOODS,
imings f-81m-wls,--Brown-arul-Bleached-4heetin.

and Shutings, Ticking; Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions.We are re•
ceiving new goods every week and will'supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
countryproduce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs,
Dried-Fru i4-Its gsietc
May 3!, 1867.

COOK STOVES.
EP'CALL AT

Tritle's Stove, Tin
oppel MEM

TarB has a large stock of .Stoves and TINWARE
on hand. which he will sell cheap. Prices to

suit tho times.
His stock embraces the best of Cook. Nine-plate
and Coal Stoves. COOK STOVES

W
G -1 A K ERS , large Ovens, and tale
a long stick of wood. His

`ce, ",V2r

is good, strong and made of the best Tin
Brass and Iron Kettles, Brass Dippers,

Pans-and--Tinned the j

BEST CISTERN PUMPiN MARKET,
is strong, slmphi, durable and cheap. Price $l2
Insured nut to Freeze. Don't fail to give }lima call

Old Castings- taken in exchange for Stoves or
ware, next dour to Miller's Dry Good Store,

W. A. TRITLE
February 8, 1866

LOVIV
MBE subscriber would inform his .patrons and

the public generally that he has recently large.
ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

* KISS AID VEHICLES iztt.-
rif, at the shortest notice, all

hours. Persons desiring Horses or Bug-
gtes,ftwiiilineordrivingovould—do-well

to give him'a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

His vehicles ALL New, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a view to Accommodate
the public.

Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver. -

Per,ons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main 'tseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
HOuse," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. FRANKLIN VI/EAGLE Y.—

September 21.--tf.
TV E 'Or FIR

CARRIAGE MAKING!

THE subscribers would inform the public that
thew have associated. themselves together in the

Carriage making business, anf that the business
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand under the firm of ADAMS & Hiwicsa. They
will have constantly on hand BUG-
GIES of every description ; new and ;
second-handed Vehicles of all kinds. •"issis....sas
OrRepairing - done atshort notice,

They employ none • but good mechanics and use
the best material. Poisons wanting anything in out
line will do well to give us a call before purchasing

.

elsewhere JACOB ADAM,
GEORGE B. HAWKER,

Church Slreel newly ..nv::si!e Hie U. E Church
'Jan - t t

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

I.o.lficiii
1031EIZTri'XIEEPM,

INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted
on Plating, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation o.

the natural teeth.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the cxtrac-

tion of teeth without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8.

BARBERING ! BARBERING 1
HE subscriber would inform his customers and

I the public generally that he purposes contin.
uing the Barbering business, next door to the New
Grocery, having purchased the interest of C. C.
Rboyual in the Shop, and is nowprepared to do hair
orating, shaving, shampoobing, etc., in' the best
style. The patronage of the public is respectfully
colicited. WM. A PRICE.

March 2,1866.

Intproved Thisasfring Machine!,

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
- - Grain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SNIP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.

With the latest _lmproved Triple-Geared Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt.

This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, being pettnanently fixed on two

wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as a

common thrasher and shaker. It is also easily pat in tyeretion. It is-simple i-easily—inanaged,
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the duet as:the common-
machine or other Separators.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommends-
-I,tion of farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far
mere want and will have tor soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for

which I hope they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to he responsible if it does not perform
as represented in-this Circular.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with castiroh-iron-resfterfive-and-wrought-iron and-wood cylinder,-sir-
' teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long Trunk has ten-inch rake crankand seven rakes,',
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second-rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it on the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily rnanag•al to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it

in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the Straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against winuy weather. It bags the giain reationable'inanagement.euf-
ficiently clean for market, and capacity. under'ordinary circuit:At ,nees, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under -favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour. and with more ease not asrpeablettess
to hands than an•any othermachine now in conbmon use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is partientarly ':11)t, .1 to the tanner's usroi,

intended to apply to any common lever or railwarpower weighs 1,300 pound,e has an iroh thresher
delivers cleall groin in-bags, or if

desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet froon.be rdt,kr.o-11.--Ti&iTTrit,c.,!•l7--,:telivrr-ttiY,
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready, frit in 191) to 175 hustlers
of wheat, or from 300 to 50D bushels of oats per day, -using four-or - eurnoeer ot

hands. but to force the work, under 1110 S t favorable circumstances, good 4 Cleall

considerably more. The Machine -will threah and clean fill kinds of grain I ,r fed with tie

common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. it will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power .

Shop Prices of Machines ran e from 8210, to 8525.
'-warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonal b—dfatis-of-materi

workman
•

rir Having now taken'a room to keep Repair Castings on hand, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements. the latest and best improved. and
such as are best adapted to the wants of the farmers of this part of the country : Such as the Wagers-

. • )—Clov_e_r_S_ternmer,_Huller and Cleaner, which is_provind by its own merits to be one of

the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved IICKITYK-RE -i-PE -R-A-NII-MO-W.-
.fl-combineropperrarol-the—Mone.r_alnne. The American rlav Fmk and Knife combined,

Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c. &c., which I will furnish on short notice and

them to answer the purposes for whiCh they are intended.
MOrders solicited and promptly attended to. For further particulars. circulars, &c. tvldreSa

DANIEL GEISER,
Waynesboro', Fiaoklin Co l'enn'aMay 4, 1866.]

Waynesboro'
AND

oandry

MACHINE SLOP.
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE.LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE•GE A RED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY '.lio PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
ham given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very important improvements which rent
der it still more compietei—both-for-clean-separating-and-cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give tt a beat sada-
faction. lem manufacturing two sizes, vtz :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and Clean from '2OO to 500 bushels per any.
The am all size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c.,of

machine. Persons wishingmachines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being

cvaztaziv va ara-Arac.qa,iaa litu\r4rtai.t3
AND MANUF..A.CfUItERS OF SYRUP I

I am manufacturing 'different sizes of.StlgAreane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c.

I arolully prepared to make-the-above-to order-and on short-notice; also _

GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST
IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,

Stoves and Plowcastings, also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
end Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order •machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Groving ma-
chines for flooring, Surface, Tenon' and Moulding machines. &c.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to theold engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee.— My hands are all ezperi•_
anced work en in this line'ofbusiness, and I use all good material, so that lam perfectly'safe in war-
ranti g all d y work.

I a also .repareil to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and pro y attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must oe accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address
GEORGE FRICK, -

Or DANIEL Gsvnta, Proprietor of Territory and solicitor of orders, W aynesboro,' Franklin Co Pa.
Sep:3l—tf..

QUINCY FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP !
9. —o—
take leave to inform the public that we in-

tend continuing the noundry and Machine
business near Quincy, Pa. We are prepared .o do
all kinds ofrepairing' t short notice, also mill gear-
ing, cast and wrought ironshafting, stoves, iron ket-
tles, oven doors, shop scrapers, stove hooks, &c„ &c.
We also build an improved buggy and wagon Jack.
horse powers, beviljack, wood saws, iron ash hop-
pers, iron bottom plate for ash barrels, iron fencing
knd railing made to order. Old iron bought or ta-
nen in exchange fur new work,

HESS/& EMMERT.
Oct. 2.(11--tf.

NEW SPRING
•Akill9

SIJMAU MBDM
GEORGE STOVER
HAS RETURNmy FROM PEHLADEL

WITEI A SUPPLY OF

DRY GODS
MB Ka oraL".

- • AND

El ZMr. CID ZMI is

NOTIONS, QUEE',NSIVIRS
AN .1)

GROCERIES,
lel" To which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the public generally.
October 26, 1666.

Beef ! Prime Beef !

THE subscriber would inform the public •that he
has recommenced the Butchering business and

will be prepared to supply persons with a prime ar-
ticle of Beef on Tuesday and Friday of each week
durtng the season, at the cellar adjoining the"Way-
nesboro' Hotel."

THOMAS I. CUNNINGHAM.
March 29—tf. • ' • •

CARPETS ! CARPETS !

uar received at Metcalfe & High
Er colored Wool striped carpet. Pt ice $1 00, such
as has been selling for $1.25. All wool ingrain
beautiful styles, from $1.25 to $1,62.

April 5, '67.
A fair article of brown Sugar at 12;4 cents at

_Patna & Hourmees.

FOR a fine So—pp,
KURTZ'S".

you must go kb

TB LATEST --ARRIVAL
BINS, ECM, MCI 11111111, &C

J@ F. KURTZ
ISHEit to inform' the good :citizensof Way-
nesboro' and'vicieitx, that, he hag just receiv-

ed from the East a large and -full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye -Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, &c. &c., which he
Is prepared to sell as cheap as they can be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He h.s also on hand
a large assortment of •

'

TOILET ARTICLES
cothprising inpart the following articles,viz
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,
Extracts for the.handkerohief, -

Fine English Poniades, -

Bandalines •

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fano Soa is

ToothBrushes,
Nail "

Hair "

Combs, &o. &o.
For Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbory, Raspberry, Pine,Ap-
pie, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, ,Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all otn-
er articles in that line. He has also something to
please-the

CHILDREN'.
A fine Lstock of Toys of all kir.ds,-a large supply of
China ware.
natant WETclic:six:LaIS.
He has Drakes Plantation Bitters,

I.l.offiand's_German_do._
Sand's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do.

lliteshew's Cough Syrup,
' Diarrhoea-Cordi:al yFrey's Vertnifuge,

Verritifuges, doz. kinds.
filly It'right's

J uctron's• 7.
• S aldo
Ayer's'

trAn r eth's•
111Cm

Ntektitte's, liver; [trig W.
th. Pons (10. Ken-
oeys always uti bawl.

l'llmnktul for kind fat
him, be solicits a coral/
tint by trying to pleast, _

of the people. As much er,ae taken in waiting up-.
on_adults_aa_chiloreo___

Phvaiciana' Prescriptioik promptly and earafull
orn untied At All hours... J. F. KURTZ.

August Itt, 1864

GOOD NEWS
-every-14:bh)T-W otiLni
red4letio.QATl__prje I • A 1..11 1'
HAT 'AND SHOP, EMPORIUM. First,
class goods almost As cheap as ever,

This is a ri.rsotnif invitation to the rekder to ex-,
amine my bagest ,mo-t complete stock ofepting
and snatcher geode ever offered in this little Borough

Also the' best make of Clocks and Tanaka
Tobacco, Segars, Lamp Chimneys, Wicks,
Paper Collars, Hose, Kerosene, Inks,
indigo, Soap Lye, Paper, Lead Pencils, Pens
Soda, Ginger,• Variety of Soaps, , '
Cloves, Cinamon, Extracts, Hair Orils,
Pepper, Matches, Lilly White,Rogue Balls,
Pearl and :illy6r Infant Powder, •

Gloss Starch, Shoe hiackning-mid Varni 4ft ,

Candies, Almonds, Mill Wa II and %A, meow •
Filberts,Pea N tits, Brushes, Oak: Bushel, Cliithea
Caries, Umbrellas, Chip and Mairket liaskets,
shoe Strings,Essence of Coffee, _

• •Stonebrakers Liniment and Pain Killer, and many
other Trink ets.

The Metalic Shoe Sole, to keep the dampness from
the feet should never be lost sight ot. Retail price.,
25. !so shop rights sold at the low rate of Sin,
and the sole furnished at a price which will,pay a
large percentage,

Remember the place' directly opposite the Town
Hall. on the Diam.ind, .

Ladies and /disks call and see the nice trimmed,
and untrimmed Hats. Oh, I 'can Self them so cheap.

April 121 J, BEAVER

STONER & STONER,
DRUOGISTS,

ARE -receiving -fresh articl in__their line of bu-
siness from the Cities weekly, which enableii

them to offer and sell at a fair price, ,with the ad.
vuatage of the reduction of the eastern market—
Their stock is large and increasing proportionally
to the reduction of the wholesale prices. They
have for sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent MediCines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs,. Fruits, Confectionary,
with all articles u• ;rally, kept in drug stores.—
Thankful for the patrogage heretofore .received, re-
spectfully wk an increase .as well 05.0 -continuance
of public favors. M. M. STONER,—

M. ISTOPI
Waynesboro', August 10, 1866. •

NEW FIRM.
THE undersigned would respectfully cill:the at.

tention of the Public to their stock of

3'tr.rtzgrieitrim3=7
embracing all articles of furniture visually.- Manu-
factured by cabinet 'makers. We"will also give our
attention to

COFFIN MAKING,

arirtiope 14 strict attention tobusiness to merit a
Jibsral share of public patronage.-: All _ ordois for
Furniture or Coffin* attended to' with dispatch.—
Our Furniture R,ont.s. can 6-i+:,hiikittl,on Main Street,
upAtari, is WillaitniFlAnSian's.DaillShop,.

&F. !.ENDER.
December 41—tf.

BIiNJ• FRANTZ, M. D. I. N. BISIIVELY, M.D.
k ta ..4 PEA N l'Z & SNIVEL)r- having associa-

ted theinsete in the practice of Medicine and
igely wc,‘ d .that they ere prepar4l to

treat -• me and surgical cases. Persons in
der ed t .!..aer of the' above willplease make early,
sett:ement to the tune of their . association; as they
wish to close their old books:

Offir:o in Dr. Frenti's residence in the room for-
inerly.occaided as a gore room by Mr. 1,-Beaver.

April 14—tf.

Also cores SALT RHEUM, ULCERS.,.CHIL-
}IL k INS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents., For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. June 8-Iy.

DRIED APPLES.

HE subscriber will pay tha highest cash price
for 5000 Pounds of Dried Apples. ,for

25 tf. BENJ..F. ;STEWART.

BRADLEY'S late styli! Hoop Skids at
Ap 51 Pates &.Hocrwon's.

NEW crop New Orleans MolasseAt -Ap. 5.4 Pawn dt, Wm/amis.

10.00010IINKOP -RUTTER!

rr(RV quantity of -Miller Made irillia- conntrY le'
A too small. - [Lean be lucrease*go-pO. pounds,
by the use of -Nixon's Kohn' and Cattle owders.
Good for all diseases of Muses, Cattle,. Sh and
Hogs., Sold by J. F. KUR

„

' • - Wayneabo o'.
fir Read these certificates, hundreds ofwhich

could be published: - • - 7
Four or five, years ego, J. S. -NIXON compound

ed a Herr and Cattle Powder.- and asked me 'to
try it. I Was the drat fartneeto *limn it was 'ten
and the first one to use itforStack.' • I found ' ful-
ly equal to what Mr 'NIIOI2 said of it, and hate
used itextensively since, end heartily recominend
it to farmers as a sure thing in fattening stock of all
kinds:and acapital Powde- for Noires. ..

-

.- .. „MICHAEL HKERSOLE. •

Chambersburg, December, 4865. ',
. •

Ma. J.B. Nixort.—To the multitude, in thii; Por-
tion ofour State,who have used your Cattle Voadei,
nocommendatiori is necessary. Its beneficial ef-
fects have been fairly tested, and hence its unbOun-
ded popularity. I, have used itfor my horses and
cows for several years past,and cannot °End to do
without it. It keeps all kind of cattle in good con-
dition; loosens the skin, smoOtherf the hair, and
sharpens their- spaAites. As 'apreventive from Ilia-
eade. I regard it as invaluable. Yours, &c.,

REV. B. 13, SCLINECK.
Chaviberabtarg, April, - 1866. -

Ma. T. S. NIXON ••-- Dear Sir :—Igave your Horse
and Cattle Powder a fair trial with all my stock,
Horses and cattle, sod it improved them wonderful-
ly. It speedily increased the richnessof the milk of
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock
greatly.

I can cordially recommend it as the beet thing of
the kind I have ever known or tried.for all kinds of
tockr and-it-should-be-kept-in-every-stahl -

Yours truly,
A. K. McCLURE, Ed. Repository.

ARMY ITCH,

CAMP ITCH,

DARBER'S ITCR,

Rir c 3 WORM,

and a Skin diseiseß. certainly curet) by
NIXON'S Glycerine 9intniont.

J. K. KURTZ,
Waynesboro'.

I Sold by

Nison:e_East India Tincture.
The hest medicine for Internal and External pain

Perfectly safe under all circumstances. Every fam-
ily should have it.

rir f- you I ave pains, use

Sfur If y,,u hAvp Skin diseascs, use NIX-
ON'S Ointment.

Vora-y•,u have hurses or cattle that don't
thrive, use NIX/IN's Horse and Cattle Powders.

Chctirebersblerg, Feb: 8-Iy. -

L OW-FIGURES!

NEW GOODS.
111Brit BIPT9III &9.

Are now Receiving

a Large Stock of

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

QIIEENSWARE,

HARDWARE.

We call the attention of our customers and the
community to our new -stock _of goods which are
DOW

cheaper than they have

been for five years.
Our goods have been lxmglit at low prices and

we think. we can sell them to suit all buyers. Give
us a call,

AMBERSON , BENEDICT & Co.
April 5, 1867.

NEW LEATHER
AND •

FINDING STORE !

LEWIS R. FORNEY & SONS, would inform
the public that they have received another sup-

ply of geode at their new Leather and Finding
Store, embracing among_ other articles the follow.
ing :

Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins; French Calf do.,
Sheep do., French and Meats. Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds- , Lasts, every style

.and size, Threads, Boot \Vebiug, Laces,
Galloonit, Size Sticks,

.
Measure Straps,

Deer Bones, Burnishes. Heel Shaves, Last
troops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
,Kai7es, Nails and Tacks, Wax, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons. , Files, Ink Powders, Sand Paper,
eouipasses, Boot -Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and, Files, Arils and Handles, Collis Irons,
Lung and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and.
Eyelet Punches, Strip Atils,

And all other articles usually kept insuch stores.
Highest cash price paid for Hides and Skins.--
Feb. 8. FORNEY & SONS.

HOUSE PAINTING !

GEORGE & A. D. MORGANTHALL having
essociated themselves int co-partnership in the

Painting, Graining and Glazing business, inform:
the public that they ars now prepared to do house'
painting with neatneaa and despatch and upon rea..
minable terms. Persons having any work in their:
line will do well to give them a call before making,
-mgagementa elsewhere.

MOROANTHALL & SON,.
March 29—tf4


